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FROM THE DESK OF CONSUL GENERAL 

 
Dear friends, 
 

     I am delighted to share the August 2021 edition of our 

Cultural Newsletter: 'Bharat Darpan'. 

 

     India celebrated its 75th Independence Day on 15th 

August 2021 and the Indian Consulate launched Azadi ka 

Amrit Mahotsav - an embodiment of all that is progressive 

about India’s socio-cultural, political and economic 

identity. The official journey of “Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav” 

will continue until 15th August, 2023.  

 

     As we celebrate Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav , we are 

happy to bring to you a new series ‘मेरी भाषा, मेरी पहचान’ or 

‘My Language, My Identity’ presenting linguistic diversity of 

India and thereby an insight into the culture, cuisine & 

traditions of various regions. 

 

     Similarly, as part of our regular feature showcasing one 

of the Indian states, we have covered the beautiful state of 

Rajasthan in this edition. The land of Rajas and Maharajas, 

Rajasthan is a priceless jewel in the crown of India. 

 

     This newsletter also includes an interview of Prof. Dr. 

Juergen Hanneder from Philipps-University Marburg.  

 

     I hope you would enjoy our newsletter. We welcome 

your feedbackon the email id 

picoffice.frankfurt@mea.gov.in. 

 

Yours Sincerely, 

Dr. Amit Telang 
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INITIATIVES OF GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

Glimpses from Independence Day Celebrations at the Red Fort on 15th August 2021 
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Mera Maan Mera Rashtragaan 

To commemorate 75 years of India’s independence and as a part of 

#AzadiKaAmritMahotsav, Ministry of Culture inivited people to sing and 

record the National Anthem and upload their videos on 

https://t.co/DpsKrffisB.                

A compilation of vidoes of people singing the Indian National Anthem 

was screened on 15th August  2021.   
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Congratulations  to all the Olympics & the Paralympic medalists who are differently 

abled tremendous players of India in Tokyo Olympics & Tokyo Paralympics 2020   
 

https://t.co/DpsKrffisB
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tokyoparalympics?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWgXdvbxM6AHAudZVCl3zK2Va8QALhZk_X5biOVGCtmwGH6ei6fcWnnquElpy0ZoPZjp2YkohnSjF2ic1ZyzGSdO_Ha470WPZBkgNB2xKkuO7Qu4zHQp7V_suXR0rwvoaqipv5skFNqYD3Vk4UbQRiNNz9ReebXEH2oHT53AAJOsA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tokyoparalympics?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWgXdvbxM6AHAudZVCl3zK2Va8QALhZk_X5biOVGCtmwGH6ei6fcWnnquElpy0ZoPZjp2YkohnSjF2ic1ZyzGSdO_Ha470WPZBkgNB2xKkuO7Qu4zHQp7V_suXR0rwvoaqipv5skFNqYD3Vk4UbQRiNNz9ReebXEH2oHT53AAJOsA&__tn__=*NK-R
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On National Sports Day on 29th August 2021, the 

Sports Minister Shri Anurag Thakur launched “Fit 

India” mobile app. "Fit India’’ mobile App is India’s 

most comprehensive fitness app launched for 135 

crore Indians”,  said the Minister. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

India achieved a landmark milestone with the highest ever 

Single-Day vaccination coverage of over 𝟏 𝐂𝐫𝐨𝐫𝐞 doses on 

27th August 2021. 

 

On 6th August 2021, the Prime Minister Shri 

Narendra Modi announced the renaming of the Rajiv 

Gandhi Khel Ratna Award, the country’s highest 

sporting honour, after hockey wizard Major Dhyan 

Chand. 

On 12th August, PM Modi participated in 'Atmanirbhar 

Narishakti se Samvad' & interacted with women SHG 

members promoted under the Deendayal Antyodaya 

Yojana-National Rural Livelihoods Mission (DAY-NRLM) 

via video conferencing. During the event, a 

compendium of success stories of women SHG 

members from all across the country, along with a 

handbook on universalization of farm livelihoods was 

released by the Prime Minister. 
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*  SPECIAL FEATURE: RAJASTHAN   
 

The capital of Rajasthan, Jaipur is the biggest city here known with 

the name of Pink City. Home to a few UNESCO World Heritage sites 

including Amer Fort and Jantar Mantar, Jaipur holds many 

magnificent forts, palaces, temples and museums and brims with 

bustling local bazaars where you can shop to your heart's content.  
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The land of Rajas and Maharajas, Rajasthan is a priceless jewel in the crown of India.  From its 

royalty oozing cities to vibrant festivals underlining its lively cultures – Rajasthan is a dream 

destination of every human soul seeking a luxurious experience.  

Also known as the "The Blue City", "Sun City" and "Gateway to 

Thar", Jodhpur is famous for its Mehrangarh fort, blue 

houses, temples, sweets and snacks. Apart from the fort, there 

are multiple temples, lakes, shopping streets that are like a 

mirage from a bygone era.  

 

 

The City of Udaipur is often called the Venice of the East. The City 

Palace of Udaipur is the residence of the royal Mewar family. Lake 

Pichola of Udaipur is another must visit attraction.Other must visit 

places in this city of lakes are Jag Mandir, Lake Palace, Jagdish 

Temple, Lake Fatehsagar, Saheliyon Ki Bari, Bagore Ki Haveli, etc. 

Rightly called the Golden City, Jaisalmer is all about far 

stretched expanses of shimmering Thar Desert sands and 

desert safaris.  Jaisalmer is adorned with lakes, ornate 

Jain temples and havelis. 

Bikaner,  the city boasts of some of the world’s best 

riding camels and is aptly nicknamed ‘camel country’. It is 

also home to one of the world’s largest camel research 

and breeding farms; as well as being known for having its 

own unique temple dedicated to Karni Mata at Deshnok, 

called the Rats Temple. 

https://www.holidify.com/places/jodhpur/mehrangarh-fort-sightseeing-2182.html
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The holiest town of Rajasthan, Pushkar is home to the 

only temple of Lord Brahma on the planet. Every 

November, Pushkar is host to the Pushkar Mela, one of the 

biggest camel fairs in the country. The Pushkar Mela 

attracts millions of visitors from around the world. 

Culture of Rajasthan :  Being a mix of faiths, practices, and diversities, Rajasthan showcase 

a vibrant display of cultures. Bright colours, intricate designs, mirror works, and chunks of 

silver or other pieces of jewellery are the most important elements of Rajasthani attires.  

Tie-dye works, zari work, embroidery, mirror work on clothes, use of precious metals, and 

other metal works are some of the indigenous forms of Rajasthani traditional form of art 

and crafts. 

 Being dominated by tribal groups in the past, tribal or folk music plays a pivotal role in the 

culture of Rajasthan. 

 

 

Food of Rajsthan :  Just like its rich cultures, the food of Rajasthan is also rich in flavours. 

From Dal Bati Churma to Laal Maas (red meat) – the variety is endless. Gatte ki Sabzi  is also 

cooked in every household. Rajasthanis have a special liking for kachoris served with 

chutneys. Rajasthani Kadi is also a must try dish having pungent and spicy flavours.  Those 

having sweet tooth must savour the taste of Ghevar.  

 

 

Dal Bati Churma Gatte ki Sabji Mawa Kachori Ghevar 

The only hill station of Rajasthan, Mount Abu is situated in 

the Aravalli mountain range.The nature sprawling here is 

matchless and ideal to ditch busy city life. Some of the 

most popular attractions to explore in Mount Abu 

include Dilwara Jain temples, Guru Shikar, Sunset Point, etc. 
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AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV  
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On 15th August 2021, with Independence Day Celebration 2021, we launched Azadi Ka Amrit 

Mahotsav in Frankfurt. Mr. Albrecht Kündiger, Mayor of Kelkheim and Mr. Wolf-Dieter Hasler 

were our esteemed guests. The event also included scintillating dance performances 

presenting India‘s rich culture and traditions. 

https://www.facebook.com/100021358361620/videos/850980145581915/ 

 

On the occasion of National Handloom Day on 7th August 

2021, Ms. Sowmya Reddy Shamanna talked about the 

traditional Indian handlooms and Ms. Neena Hartmann 

Shared her views on Indian Handlooms & Handicrafts. 

https://fb.watch/7SZA16NVp2/  

https://fb.watch/7S-crYHwrW/ 

 

 
With relaxation in the pandemic related restrictions, the 

Consulate organised its first post-COVID Consular Camp at 

the Gurudwara Nanaksar in Essen on 8 August 2021. On 

the sidelines of the Camp, a painting competition that 

witnessed enthusiastic participation from children was also 

organized.  

As we celebrate Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav , we are happy to bring you a 

new series ‘मेरी भाषा, मेरी पहचान’ or ‘My Language, My Identity’ which 

presents the linguistic diversity of India and thereby an insight into the 

culture, cuisine & traditions of various regions. In the 1st episode , Ms. 

Indrani Saikia spoke regarding rich linguistic heritage of the Assamesse 

language. 

  https://fb.watch/7SZaMfVZhM/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/independenceday2021?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLFV1ShHXnFL-DoI2Hmrh7bPOzdr2w6sKUxLtV5Z7SZzs8dSMyGWW5yL2d4yltC5PzGqfW0pQSxdw2qSoo5s2t-0d2QjVAxRjC6T8wPKt_RFTANxSHy2c_uPWAznA62Me2mO0BsLtb5jrkroJQLTUs&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/azadikaamritmahotsav?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLFV1ShHXnFL-DoI2Hmrh7bPOzdr2w6sKUxLtV5Z7SZzs8dSMyGWW5yL2d4yltC5PzGqfW0pQSxdw2qSoo5s2t-0d2QjVAxRjC6T8wPKt_RFTANxSHy2c_uPWAznA62Me2mO0BsLtb5jrkroJQLTUs&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/azadikaamritmahotsav?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLFV1ShHXnFL-DoI2Hmrh7bPOzdr2w6sKUxLtV5Z7SZzs8dSMyGWW5yL2d4yltC5PzGqfW0pQSxdw2qSoo5s2t-0d2QjVAxRjC6T8wPKt_RFTANxSHy2c_uPWAznA62Me2mO0BsLtb5jrkroJQLTUs&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nationalhandloomday?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjg6ugpBHmptVqN6tSTBn8w-L8itzaWIzHNxNbqwyeVl7YGs2oo3TiSIAOTutgU03PqRdCRYz-YHRncTsKhjSCUDBcSh0E-Gwzu4fXc0WHgMZMdS10BfmcWExu3O7bbI7yn_-c45C1XiFdu-sOoWSJ1UI08RvZItFrMd8oZurGdg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://fb.watch/7SZA16NVp2/
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Now at the Indian Consulate in frankfurt, every child who visits the 

Consulate for birth registration receives a special certificate with 

special message of celebrating their link with India. 

On 12th August 2021, we shared a short  video featuring young 

children of the Indian community touching upon many important 

aspects of India including its rich culture and traditions. The video 

is developed by Indian Community Association, Kannada Koota, 

North Rhine Westphalia, Germany as their contribution to 

commemorate 75 years of India's Independence, Azadi Ka Amrit 

Mahotsav. 

https://youtu.be/mMCsDBRtQTw 

 
On 14th August 2021, we shared a short performance by children 

showcasing the philosophy of Father of our Nation, Mahatma 

Gandhi. CGI, Frankfurt is thankful to Ms. Anuradha Patil, Indian 

classical dancer for her initiative and hard work to develop the 

video   https://youtu.be/mzbBZg3CySA  

CGI Frankfurt presented a devotional and spiritual music 

performance contributed by Mr. Dirk Fashold and Ms. Meghana 

Fashold of Sahaj Yoga Cultur e.V.  https://youtu.be/MKYq1kiokcI 

On 11th August 2021, CGI Frankfurt shared a beautiful rendition of 

creativity, by Balagokulam children on its You tube channel. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8EYfMnRWuQM 

 

 

 

On 3rd Aug 2021, Consul General met Hon’ble Mayor of Sulzbach 

and discussed various cultural and economic initiatives to deepen 

the friendship between people of India and Sulzbach and to 

portray diverse Indian culture, cuisine, history and traditions 

through various activities under Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav. 

 

https://youtu.be/mMCsDBRtQTw?fbclid=IwAR0Lh65uqWIR1_Nvl0dSSwGCf0xaZti5X_a0B_cTuAhHOQ_v8Nc6qaRA5Sg
https://youtu.be/mzbBZg3CySA?fbclid=IwAR2j0sXkrVzgKGogt27bFhqe15Ypdrwu0Bmhk_VYXYcBjX2Xx4h3H59XmTQ
https://youtu.be/MKYq1kiokcI?fbclid=IwAR0Lh65uqWIR1_Nvl0dSSwGCf0xaZti5X_a0B_cTuAhHOQ_v8Nc6qaRA5Sg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8EYfMnRWuQM&fbclid=IwAR1iwG5B73JhqEt9pvXZHTQs-Bzkkq4pLEssdBDygBhkAqL2B4It-Wr29d0
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sulzbach?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVCkr_mXJvN6LrsaKikNfAja2P3PIbZhWbdKRFRpzmmQ6tlB4ebGxubE9xDiB5HsytpPJ77izVGMYwnuDcCpXZh8xeNMGxunCXggEjqrWjgefn9OJtE_ThYAbIX4iEKx1l7M-5uRzFqaudLblWQuM9z&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/azadikaamritmahotsav?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVCkr_mXJvN6LrsaKikNfAja2P3PIbZhWbdKRFRpzmmQ6tlB4ebGxubE9xDiB5HsytpPJ77izVGMYwnuDcCpXZh8xeNMGxunCXggEjqrWjgefn9OJtE_ThYAbIX4iEKx1l7M-5uRzFqaudLblWQuM9z&__tn__=*NK-R
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CULTURAL ACTIVITIES AND INITIATIVES 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                               

 

Prof. Dr. Juergen Hanneder, 

Philipps-Universitaet Marburg, 

FG Indologie u. Tibetologie 

 

You have a long experience of dealing with India. What attracted you towards 

India? 

This is of course a long story. It starts with a boy of eight years imitating yogāsanas 

broadcasted on German TV. My interests in foreign cultures soon included Japan and 

China, but when graduating from school I was sure that Indology was my field of study – 

a decision that I never regretted. The motivation for studying India of course matured 

into an academic study, but the long-standing emotional connection now means that I 

am quite at home in more than one culture. 

How the Departments of Indology in Marburg University contributed to promotion 

of cultural and educational relations between India and Germany? 

We have established and cultivated relations with several institutions in India, but also 

around the world with other scholars with a similar academic focus. These long-time 

relations demonstrate a strong commitment to research on Indian cultural history on the 

part of politics and thereby hopefully also the commitment of a society at large.  I think 

that our research on India expresses in a fundamental way the broad intellectual outlook 

of a country that had and has to fight the tendency to narrow down into nationalism. The 

founder of Indology in Germany, August Wilhelm Schlegel, facing resistance to his study 

of India, expressed this two hundred years ago as: "What a narrow-mindedness to accept 

only what is domestic". 
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https://cgifrankfurt.gov.in/ 

धन्यवाद 

Danke  schön 

 

 

 

CGI Frankfurt organized an online interaction 

Indian student on 6 November 2020. The session 

was attended by representatives of seven Indian 

students’ associations within the jurisdiction of 

CGI, Frankfurt. Various steps and initiatives 

regarding welfare of students were discussed. 

 

*Pictures courtesy : www.tourism.rajasthan.gov.in & www.holidify.com  

What needs to be done to strengthen cultural and educational relations  

between India and Germany? 

Politicians and even heads of universities are not always aware of the strong message 

expressed by the fact that in Germany we are studying the cultural history of India 

much in the same way as we are studying our own culture.  The last decades saw a 

severe reduction of Indology and many other small subjects in Germany, with 

resources being shifted to more profitable or fashionable subjects. 

The development, which means a reduction of the variety of small subjects that are 

often dealing with other culutures, is now documented, but so far could not be 

stopped – not unlike the reduction of biodiversity, which we are much better in 

documenting than in stopping. The sad truth behind Indo-German cultural relations 

on a university level is that the outlook for cultural studies, for Indian languages and 

literature is bleak. 
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